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Welcome from Olin!
Zoom 

● Video on
● “Rename” to add your institution name
● Audio mute
● Interact with us! Use chat box and hand raise

Goals

● Plant the seeds of community. 
● Discover connections. 
● Identify next-level conversations.



Who are these people?

Rob Martello
Professor of the History of 
Science and Technology

Jessica Townsend
Interim Academic Vice 
President for External 

Engagement

Scott Hersey
Assistant Professor of 

Chemical and 
Environmental Engineering



About Olin...
© 2015 Jonathan Stolk and Robert Martello. Photo by Michael Maloney.



close-knit culture

close-knit 
culture

© 2015 Jonathan Stolk and Robert Martello. Photo by Michael Maloney.



creative 
design

cross-disciplinary
collaboration

SOCIETY
broadly aware engagement in 

resourceful
entrepreneurship

LIFELONG
LEARNING

ETHICAL
decision-making

holistic learning outcomes



intentional learning environments
© 2015 Jonathan Stolk and Robert Martello.



innovative learning approaches

© 2015 Jonathan Stolk and Robert Martello.



The Summer Institute… in its non-virtual incarnation



Program Introductions

(Exactly 2 minutes to present with a focus on the 
magenta boxes - Mission and Status Check)



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Campbell University School of Engineering
5 Words
Rural
Baptist
Undergraduate
Health
Service

#mission
#transformational
#meaningfulservice
#experiential

We have a 
dream

Wins
Students have formed a supportive community of learners.
Area employers are impressed with and seek student interns.
The University has invested in excellent facilities.

Challenges
Retention of some student populations
Recruiting students to the chemical and electrical concentrations
Spikes in workload that reduce morale

Team
Dean Jenna Carpenter, Associate Dean Michele Miller
Two electrical engineering faculty, two chemical engineering faculty, two 
mechanical engineering faculty, two general engineering faculty, director of 
interprofessional engagement, lab manager, associate lab manager, student 
success specialist, administrative assistant

We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Colorado School of Mines  |  Engineering, Design & Society Division

5 words
Medium-sized “elite” 
public engineering 
university

#mission
#design-thinking
#messy-real-world-problems
#technical+social+creative
#humanitarian-engineering
#whole-student-education

We have a 
dream

Wins
Presidential commitment to program and vision, despite ill-fit with 
university “tradition”
Committed, open-minded, student-centered faculty
Early enthusiasm for core-set of students.

Challenges
Moving from curriculum to culture and community.
Moving from course learning objectives to thematic foci.
Aligning and developing faculty identity around “engineering + 
design + society"

Team
Dean Nieusma, Division Director, plus 12 full-time faculty (2 tenure; 10 teaching)We have 

students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Concordia University Irvine
5 words
Lutheran-Christian
Liberal-Arts
Serving
International
Innovative

#mission
# holistic_learning
# liberal_arts_grounded
# benefit_to_society
# built_on_Christ
# Engineerific

We have a 
dream

Wins
● Preliminary approval of program
● Support of Administration
● Clear focus on liberal-arts connections into 

engineering

Challenges
● Faculty acceptance for engineering program at liberal arts 

institution
● Identifying correct founding faculty with clear understanding of 

university mission
● Marketing and recruitment steps needed for successful launch

Team  John Kenney    Bret Taylor       David Householder

We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Elon University, Engineering Programs
5 words
integrated engaged 
liberal arts education

#mission
#undergraduate-focused
#hands-on
#inclusive
#collaborative
#interdisciplinary

We have a 
dream

Wins
Plans for a new facility
Support across campus
Strong foundation of existing Dual Degree Program

Challenges
Small faculty
Managing many responsibilities
Program, not a department

Team
We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students

Sirena Jon Scott Rich



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Fulbright University Vietnam - Engineering
5 words

New
Liberal Arts
Experiential
General Engineering

#mission

#opportunity
#innovation
#howwelearn
#whatwereallyneed

We have a 
dream

Wins
- Student centric engagement with a first-class cohort that is 
hungry to do it all
- Opportunity to work on a fresh slate

Challenges
- Unity of what is palpable for ‘selling’ to a traditional market
- Current limitations in infrastructure
- No room for failure

Team
We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students

?

In Absentia In Absentia



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Stevenson University Biomedical Engineering
5 words
Caring community
Career focus
Exceptional experiences
(OK, I used 6.)

#mission
#multidisciplinary
#design
#hands-on
#professional practice
#fun

We have a 
dream

Wins
- Made it through the first  year of the program and retained 
about half of the original cohort
- Solid admissions for the entering freshman class for Fall 2020
- Financial support from donors continuing to fund lab equipment 
and project materials

Challenges
- Brand new (and only) engineering program at Stevenson
- Enrollment – getting students to enroll in a program prior to ABET 
accreditation
- Building the plane while we are flying (developing and delivering new 
courses every semester)

Team
I’m a one person show right now.  Neil Rothman, Professor and 
Program Coordinator.  30+ years in the medical device industry followed 
by 7 years at UMBC.  Now at Stevenson to build this program.

We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Westmont College, BSE with mechanical focus

Christian 
Liberal Arts
Residential
All undergraduate
Rigorous

# liberal_arts_foundation
# interdisciplinary
# design_innovation
# head_and_heart

We have a 
dream

Wins
1. From concept to faculty approval of curriculum in 6 

months
2. Overcame initial skeptics and now have  widespread 

enthusiasm for program
3. Found some great partners!

Challenges
1. Hiring faculty
2. Building the plane as we are flying it
3. Recruiting students who understand rigor of program

Team
Eileen McMahon McQuade, Associate Dean of the Faculty
Adam Goodworth, Professor of Kinesiology
Dan Jensen, Consultant

We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

Carthage College: first steps of engineering 
PUI
2600 students
Liberal Arts
Evolving

#inclusive
#cross-disciplinary
#community
#imagination
#applied

We have a 
dream

- Physics & other science programs 
- Examples of community partnerships
- Project-based & CRE learning

successes?

- Clarifying & unifying our direction
- General Education reform
- Demographic changes
challenges?

Full Team is in Development.  Here now:  Deanna Byrnes - 
Dean Div of Nat & Soc Sciences, Assoc Prof Biology; Julie 
Dahlstrom - Assoc Prof Physics & Astronomy, Chair 
Physics & Astronomy, PI Carthage Noyce Scholarship 
program; Jean Quashnock – Prof Physics & Astronomy

We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

5 words
● Excellence
● Collaborative
● Innovative
● Research 
● Public Service

#mission
#grand-challenges
#entrepreneurial-mindset
#integrated-engineer
#making
#technical-skills

We have a 
dream

Challenges
● Determining and obtaining the resources we need (labs, 

faculty, staff, etc)
● Developing a truly integrated curriculum

Team
Richard Goldberg, Director of Undergraduate Studies
Megan Morin, KEEN Program Coordinator
Heidi Harkins, Associate Chair for Departmental Initiatives
Glenn Walters, faculty member, BeAM Makerspace Senior Technical 
Advisor
Sean Washburn, faculty member
Charlotte Dorn, student

We have 
students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students

Applied Sciences and Engineering

Wins
● General support from APS faculty and UNC 

administration 
● Financial support from KEEN
● Ability to have a few years before we start enrolling 

students



Status Check
Place yourself on the program evolution axis below:

[TEMPLATE] Your institution and program title
5 words
Describe your institution in 5 words.

#mission
What are 3-5 hashtags that capture the 
mission statement and vision of your 
program?

We have a 
dream

Wins
What 3 things have gone really well so far for you?

Challenges
What were your 3 biggest challenges before COVID-19 hit?

Team
Introduce us to the team developing and implementing your program.We have 

students and 
curriculum

We’ve been 
through ABET 
and are 
graduating 
students



Follow-up conversations



Questions
1. What themes did you notice that connect programs?

2. What conversations are you excited to have with other EMERGE programs?

3. What are you taking away from day 1 that is relevant to your program?

4. Given your mission and challenges, what SI workshops do you plan to 
attend? What would make this SI week a success for you?



Summer Institute Orientation
How can we help equip you for a successful week?







That was great!

Feel free to continue conversations...


